[The mithral valve replacement with biological prostheses: early and long-term results].
442 patients underwent the mitral valve replacement (MVR) with KemCor and PeriCor stented bioprostheses. The study results justified the preference of the "totally biological" PeriCor valve in patients with active infectious endocarditis. The longest follow-up period was 11 years, the mean follow-up was 51±34 months. The risk of the structural valve disfunction was shown to be inversely proportional to the age (p=0.03). 38% of the operated women younger the 45, developed the structural valve disfunction in 79±27 months after surgery. Thus, MVR with stented bioprostheses proved to be clinically efficient early after the operation. Predictability of the results of KemCor and PeriCor valve implantation allows the theoretically substantiated approach to the rehabilitation, especially, considering the adverse event rate in different patient groups at certain follow-up periods.